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by Crabby Office Lady
(NAPSA)—For many of us, get-

ting answers to technology ques-
tions can be intimidating and
frustrating. Wouldn’t it be nice to
know there’s a friendly face out
there with technology advice
that’s useful? Well, help has
arrived in the form of a very
amusing and helpful new adviser
on the Microsoft Office scene: the
Crabby Office Lady. She’s blunt,
sassy and smart; she’s capturing
Office users’ hearts; and she even
has garnered a few marriage pro-
posals. The Crabby Office Lady
offers advice—from how to save
addresses in Outlook 2002 to how
to customize templates—that can
benefit any user of Microsoft
Office. 

Here is a sample of a few read-
ers’ questions the Crabby Office
Lady has answered with her
unique flair: 

Q: How do I save addresses
in Outlook 2002?

A: I’m getting the feeling you
actually like to spend hours hunt-
ing down the simplest of solutions.
And here it is. Ready? Are you
sure? Close your eyes, click your
heels together three times, and
repeat after me: Open the mes-
sage, right-click on the name you
want to make into a contact in the
From field, click on Add to Con-
tacts on the shortcut menu, and
click on Save and Close. What
were we thinking by making it so
simple and putting it in Help? I
just don’t know. 

Q: How do I create an e-mail
list that will not show individ-
uals in the group?

A: You’re obviously both devi-
ous and sneaky—I like that about
you. Outlook just happens to have
a feature for people like you: the
bcc field (which stands for blind
carbon copy). If you add someone’s
name to this box in an e-mail mes-
sage, a copy of the message is sent
to that person, but his or her
name is not visible to other recipi-
ents of the message. Being the
devious thinker that you are, I’m

sure you can imagine when this
might be useful. 

Q: How do I customize tem-
plates (and avoid the guilt)?

A: It’s ethically correct and cre-
atively necessary to learn how to
customize those templates you’ve
been downloading from the Micro-
soft Office Template Gallery and
passing off as your own. Whether
you’re working in Microsoft Word,
Excel, PowerPoint or Access, cus-
tomizing templates can become
second nature to you after you
learn a few tricks. Some of the
most common ways you can make
a template your own are by cus-
tomizing tables, fonts, numbers,
dates and fields. 

How the Crabby Office Lady
can help you

The Crabby Office Lady gets
her column ideas from you. Send
her questions about those techni-
cal issues you have been strug-
gling with, and let her give you
advice in her unique way. To read
her columns or ask her a question,
visit http://office.microsoft.com/
assistance/2002/articles/crabby_co
lumns.aspx. Although she reads
every e-mail message, the Crabby
Office Lady unfortunately cannot
respond to everyone personally or
she wouldn’t have time to write
her column. 

Come on, Get Crabby:
Get Your Technology Questions Answered 

T h e  C r a b by  O f f i c e  L a dy
explains it all to you.

Sports Injuries Increase
Arthritis Risk For Youth

(NAPSA)—With 996,000
injuries occurring annually from
family recreational activities, and
child sports-related injuries
accounting for more than 775,000
emergency room visits each year,
the Arthritis Foundation urges
parents to understand that
injuries sustained during these
activities may lead to arthritis

later in life.
In a campaign sponsored by

HealthSouth Corp.  and the
National Center for Sports Safety,
the Arthritis Foundation is work-
ing towards its mission of improv-
ing lives through the prevention,
control and cure of arthritis and
related diseases.

“Today’s young athletes may
become tomorrow’s osteoarthritis
patients, unless parents and
coaches take an active role in
sports injury prevention,” said
John H. Klippel, M.D., medical
director, Arthritis Foundation.

According to one study, a single
knee injury early in life can put a
person at five times the risk for
osteoarthritis later in life; like-
wise, a hip injury could more than
triple the risk.

Dr. Klippel stresses that physi-
cal activity is safe and beneficial
for reducing the risks for osteo-
arthritis, but parents also need to
understand the importance of
injury prevention.

For more information on arth-
ritis or for a Free Parent’s Guide
to Preventing Sports Injuries, call
the Arthritis Foundation at 1-800-
283-7800 or visit the web site at
www.arthritis.org.

Children and parents can take
steps to prevent sports-related
injuries.

(NAPSA)—What makes a par-
ticular cup of coffee perfect for
you? Is it the memorable taste of
your morning brew, or is it the cof-
fee’s richness that enhances an
indulgent dessert? The perfect cup
of coffee is determined by both the
high quality of the beans and your
own taste preferences specifically
relating to four key tasting
terms—aroma, body, acidity and
flavor.

“How you react to these four
characteristics will ultimately
define what coffee ‘taste’ appeals to
you,” explains Master Taster Willy
Pettersson for Gevalia® Kaffe, a
European coffee company which
offers a gourmet blend for virtually
every palate. “As a great somme-
lier might test the uniform taste
and body of a fine wine, I do the
same for Gevalia’s coffees, weigh-
ing these four characteristics until
the perfect balance is achieved.”

So what exactly does each tast-
ing term mean to you and how you
describe your favorite coffee
blend?

• Aroma refers to three dis-
tinct smelling sensations: Fra-
grance—how the ground beans
smell before brewing; Cup
Aroma—how the vapors smell
from the freshly brewed pot; and
Nose—how the brew smells when
it wafts to your nose.

• Body describes the feel of the
coffee on your palate. It relates
primarily to the perceived “mouth
feel” of the coffee—is it thick,
watery or smooth?

• Acidity refers to the enjoy-
able tartness of the coffee. Fre-
quently misunderstood, this
describes the coffee’s lively palate
cleansing quality, using terms
such as bright, vibrant or dry.

• Flavor refers to a combina-
tion of the aroma, body and acid-
ity. Words such as richness (refers
to the body); complexity (refers to
how the different flavors inter-
mingle); and balance (refers to
how all the tasting characteristics
work together) help you to capture

the coffee’s flavor.
Achieving the perfect cup can

be accomplished easily by finding
your personal preferred brewing
preferences, and using the right
equipment. Begin with a rich,
gourmet blend, such as Gevalia’s
Espresso Roast, to ensure a high
quality and superior tasting cof-
fee. A good starting point for mea-
suring is one scoop of coffee for
every six-ounce cup of fresh
water—from there you can adjust
the measure to suit your taste.
Always use a clean, automatic
drip coffeemaker. With your new
expertise, the next time you brew
the “perfect” pot of coffee, appreci-
ate its quality and let others share
the experience.

For a free guide with more tips
to help you brew the perfect pot of
coffee, send a self-addressed
stamped envelope to “Gevalia
Appreciation Guide,” c/o Ketchum,
711 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10017. You can find additional
information about Gevalia and its
more than 40 coffee and tea vari-
eties at www.gevalia.com.

Brewing Perfection

Like wine, coffee has its own
vocabulary to describe the sen-
sational flavors of your coffee—
common terms include fruity,
buttery, sharp, bright, dry, nutty
and mellow.

(NAPSA)—Studies suggest
young people today are returning
to classic play patterns such as
collecting and building. Increas-
ingly, they are
making a commit-
ment to creativity
with their own
hands and imagi-
nation. The mod-
eling kits of the
21st century, how-
ever, are very dif-
ferent from the
trains and planes
kits of yesteryear.
They can provide
new levels of en-
tertainment and
rewards beyond
the initial chal-
lenge of building. 

A good example
of the 21st cen-
tury model kit is
Bandai America’s
Gundam action
figure kits, among
America’s most
popular imports from Japan.
Building and construction replicas,
such as K’NEX and Lego, and the
updated Lincoln Logs and Tinker-
toys have also contributed to this
phenomenon. 

Gundam was introduced in the
U.S. in 1999 with an action figure
model kit. The wildly successful kits

were joined by a Gundam Wing ani-
mated series on Cartoon Network. 

Featuring parts that join
together without glue, these action

figure kits have
been organized
into ten skill cate-
gories. These pro-
vide increasing
c h a l l e n g e s
according to size,
height, number
of pieces and cus-
tomized decals
that correspond
to the builder ’s
ability level—
from novice to
expert. Children
can spend any-
where from 1 to
100 hours build-
ing and customiz-
ing these models,
letting their
imagination pro-
vide the ultimate
challenge. 

The commit-
ment pays off, since once built, the
kits can be played with as fully
articulated action figures with
movable, bendable parts. 

As with many traditional kits,
these action figures are increas-
ingly collectible. 

You can find these kits at Toys
‘R’ Us and other popular stores.

Model Kit Trends

This Burning Gundam action
figure can be assembled from a
model kit.

(NAPSA)—Here’s breaking news
that may be of interest to aspiring
African-American student journal-
ists. A search is now underway for
African-American student journal-
ists to serve as on-air reporters for
the upcoming Billboard R&B Hip
Hop Conference and Awards in
Miami. More information is avail-
able at www.nabj.org. 

With 850 questions and an-
swers, the game known as BRAIN
QUEST® America (Workman Pub-
lishing, $10.95) inspires and
informs about all aspects of Amer-
ican history, culture, milestones,
ingenuity and spirit, celebrating
the people and history that have
shaped the United States of
America. To learn more, visit the
Web site at www.brainquest.com.

Thousands of preschoolers,
many of whom don’t have home
access to computers, are clicking
their way to computer skills with
the help of a new online learning
program. IBM’s KidSmart Early
Learning program, developed in
conjunction with Bank Street Col-
lege and the United Way, is
already part of the curriculum at
more than 1,000 day care centers
across the country. You can learn

more about this educational pro-
gram at www.kidsmartearlylearn
ing.org.

In today’s business climate
where “time is money,” more and
more small businesses are fol-
lowing the lead of their larger-
sized counterparts and eliminat-
ing manual time cards—in favor
of automated timekeeping sys-
tems. For example,  Lathem
Time, a leading manufacturer of
time and attendance products for
small business, has introduced a
timekeeping system—PayClock®

EZ—that shares employee hours
with QuickBooks Pro and Pre-
mier 2002. To learn more, visit
www.lathem.com.

Founded in 1936, the Friday
the 13th Club—which flaunts
superstition by walking under
ladders, breaking mirrors, spilling
salt, etc.—disbanded on Friday,
October 13, 2000.

Mars is known as the “red
planet” because of the iron oxide
in its soil.




